
Hughes Flatty Against Par¬
ticipation of U. S. in Eco-

. r - nomic Conference.
r By GEORGE R. IIOI,ME8.

International New* Hfrvlce.
Adjournment of the armament

conference brought fhe Administra¬
tion today squarely up against the
task of making public a decision as

to whether the United States will
or will not participate In the Genoa
economic conference next month.
Every indication pointdl lo non-. participation by the United States,

although Administration spokesmen
were Iras vigorous today, than here¬
tofore in assigning reasons why this
Government should not take part in
the meeting. The matter has beendiscussed at several Cabinet meet¬
ings, and will likely be given athorough overhauling again at to¬day's session.
Sentiment in the Cabinet itself and

¦ ¦

in the Senate is well-nigh over-1
whelming against the Government's
taking a full purt In the Oenoa meet-
ing. Even those who hold such
wi<Jely divergent views on interna¬
tional policies as Secretary of State
Hughes and Secretary of the In¬
terior A. It. Fall, one of the old
Seimte "irreconcllables," find a com¬
mon ground orj. which to stand with
regard to* the Genoa meeting.' That
ground is that the United Statea
should stay out.

PAN-AMERICAN WOMEN'S
CONFERENCE DISCUSSED

Plans for the Pan-American con-

tlonal League pf Women Voters ^or
next April, were discussed at a tea
this afternoon given at the home of
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, 1615 Rhode
Island avenue northwest.
The conference will be held In Bal¬

timore and women delegates repre¬
senting every country of Latin-
America, will mingle for the first
time with American women in apo¬
litical way. Questtions affecting
women's Interests of the two great
American continents will be discuss¬
ed.

Irving F. Wlxon. of Boston, was

sworn in today as assistant commts-
sioner-general of immigration. Wix-
on has been connected with the
Bureau of Immigration since 1907.
He succeeds Alfred Hampton, who
has been assigned to San Francisco
and Seattle.

ference of women, called

Boston Man Gets Plum.

m EASTMAN
DENIES ACTRESS
KILLED HERSELF

' /
Friends Say Miss Deshon and

He Had Row.Chaplin
Knew Gas Victim.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7..Max East¬

man, radical editor and writer, do-
.lied yesterday that a quarrel over
his impenditiK departure for Eu¬
rope was responsible for the death
of his friend, Florence Deshon,
beautiful and well-known film ac¬

tress.
Miss Deshon was discovered by

friends Friday evening unconscious.
She was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital, where Dr. Charles Me-
Kenna called five other physicians
and a determined effort was made
to save her life.
Max Eastman, known as a de¬

voted friend of Miss Deshon for
the past five years, was called to

the hospital.
Saturday morning the physicians

decided a blood transfusion might
save the beautiful young actress's
life. Eastman, who was waiting in
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Sis Economy Corner ¦ |munds
736-738 Seventh Street Corner of

H Street.

Wrecked Prices
For a day.Wednesday.we are cutting things loose. Lots are not big

.t»ut the values are.and the prices pitifully profitless.

Spring Jersey Suits
The better quality of dj

Jersey and the better *P
grade of making; Tuxedo
and two-button models;
in Heather mixtures

6.98

.

Silk and Cloth Dresses
Canton Crepe, Crepe J arv90de Chine, Satin and Tri-

cotine; beaded and fm-
broidered; the last of im¬
mensely popular sellers. 9

Ladies'Blanket Bathrobes
Just a small lot.closing

out the Reason's
stock $1.49 j

Children's Bath Robes

Lingerie Waists
White Mudras and Organdy

Waists, lac* and embroidery
trimmed; new, fresh goods.

About a half dozen;
excellent
patterns.... a.

98c
Ladies' Dress Girdles

39cCombination Metal and Celhi
loid Novelty
Girdles

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose
Mack and Cordovan, 3-seam prv

imperfections.style; slight
$1 grade

Children's Suspender Dresses
$2.49All Wool Plaids; both

light weight and heavy
weight

Ladies' Wool Scarfs
In assorted colors and com¬

binations; fringed
ends 69c

Ladies' Brassieres
Flesh color and in the

most wanted
models 17c

Ladies'Cloth Coats
Closing out of ^Winter Coats; Bo-

livia, Velour, Vel-
dynue, etc., plain and
with fur trimmings;
tailored and belted;
values up to $20....

13.98
Wool Prunella Skirts
An assortment of hand-

some plaids, in cortrast- *r
ihg colors; box plait
model; just what you
want for early "spring
wear. 3.98

Ladies' Satine Petticoats
69cIn the desirable colors

with deep
flounce

Ladies' Envelope Chemise
39cIII Flesh color; well made and

full rut; neatly
finished

Outing Flannel Petticoats
29cHeavy bodied Outing Flannel

In excellent
patterns
...¦

Ladies' Muslin Petticoats
39cFine Muslin; effectively

trimmed with
embroidery

Outing Flannel Bloomers Ladies' Serge Middies
$2.98Cut big and full, and In the AA

heavy bodied Outing Flannel; /MP
pood colorings

All-Wool Serge, in Navy;
cut full and blousy.
?."> grade

Ladies'House Dresses
$4.10Excellent patterns in

Gingham House Dresses,
with pique trimmed col¬
lars, cuffs, etc.; well cut
and made. 1

Cloth Dresses
Jersey and Wool Pop- $rt.98lin, beautifully embroid¬

ered in contrasting high
colors. While they last 3

What's Doing Today
and Tomorrow

TODAY.
Meeting.North l.. rollna Society of

Waahlngton, Wiliton Nurmal School,
Eleventh und Harvard atreet* north-
weal, 8 p. m.

Mi'ftlnK.-National IicltH Tau Pelta
Club, 1760 Massachusetts avenue, tonight.

I'anc The l.oulmana Society of
Washington.* at the Waahlngton Club,
1701 K atreet northwest, V p. in.
Meeting.The regular meeting of the

Headquartera Camp, 171, N. C. N., at
the Confederate Memorial Home, 7:30
p. in.

February meeting. Columbia Heights
Citizens Association, St. Stephen's Hall,
3017 Fourteenth atreet nuriliweat, S p. in.
Dance.-Catholic Woin< n a Si-rvice * lub,

Catholic Community House, 601 E atreet

the room, offered his liloocl. The
transfusion was made, and Mr. East-
man remained in the hospital to
await results.
The battle for her life ended Sat¬

urday evening, with Kastman and
his sister, Chrystal Ka>i man (Mrs.
Walter Fuller at her bedside.

¦"'Ilealh Accidental."
Easttnfh, when asked about the

alleged love affair yesterday at his
home, No. 11 St. l,uke's street, re¬
fused to comment, lie was feeling
weak, imrtly fro>u the shock of the
death and partly from the loss of
blood.
He would answer no questions, but

gave out the following statement:
"Miss Deshon was a dear friend.

I am sure her death was accidental.
1 do not know the slightest reason
why she should commit suicide. I
understand that no one has found
or received any 4vtlerv to' indicate
such a thing.

"I was about to start for Europe
to attend thw Genoa conference Vind
had expected to sail next week. 1
am perfectly sure, as are her friends,
that her dfauh wan accidental.'
Friends of^the couple insist that

the friendship between Eustuian and
Miss Deshon was rudely 'broken re¬
cently. Persons living at No. 120
West Eleventh street tell of a recent
quarrel between them when East¬
man called at her apartments.
Three score of friends attended

funeral services yesterday for Miss
Deshon.
Eastman was at the services. They

were conducted by the Rev. George
Russell, of the Puritan Church.

Floral pieces banked the casket of
the actr"ss.

Oirl Wait Despondent.
Frienim at the funeral still wcrjinclined to regard her death us ac¬

cidental. They scouted the theory
of suicide. However, Miss Deshon.
they said, had been despondent prior
to her death from ga» fumes. It was
said she had not appeared recently
in films and was discouraged over
her prosptots.
She had been found unconscious

in her Greenwich Village apartment
early Friday. A gas Jet In her room
had been turned on the night before.

Robert W. Chanler, Mary Aletta
Crump, Frank Moller, Hendette
Kinne, Clemence Randolph, Alice
Carroll, Marjorle Delmatne and
Thyra Von I'lme were among her
friends who sent floral tributes.

AR1 OFFICERS
EXPECTED TO BE
CUT DOWN 800

That Number May Be Retired
By Pershrng's Efforts to

Gain Efficiency.
Before Congress adjourns itA re¬

gular session legislation, supported
by the War Department, will un¬
doubtedly be sought which will
authorize the retirement, "h<j(ior-
ably and with appreciation of ser¬
vices," of between 700 and S00 regu¬
lar army officers.
Under stress of necessity during

the latter war-time c^iys many of¬
ficers were promoted who lacked
100 per cent efficiency, according to
the War Department officials, and
this must be\remedled.
The plan already broached by

General Pershing, chief of staff, to
the House Military Affairs Commit¬
tee, is expected to take the form of
a bill draft for presentation to both
Houses of Congress at any early
date.
General Pershing believes (hat

the XJ. S. Army should have the
benefit of the most efficient officers
available, and the weeding-out pro¬
cess will be vigorously prosecuted
by him. Today there are practi¬
cally no second lieutenants in the
regular army.
"This condition cannot prevail,"

said General Pershing., "There have
been too rapid promotions. Army
officers must be proficient, but
there are degrees of efficiency, and
the American army must have the
best.
General' Pershing is adamant in

his determination that under exist¬
ing conditions, the United Slates
army must not be less than 150,000
men, well officered.

If Congress favors the proposed
legislation a shake-up all along the
line of officers will be made.

MARSH ASKS RELIEF
FOR FARMERS IN NEED

Charging that the farmers of
America have lost "at least J14,000,-
000,000" in the past three years,
Benjamin C. Marsh, managing di¬
rector of the Farmers' National
Council, today appealed to the Sen¬
ate Agriculture Committee for ini
mediate relief. v !,VI
"Amer.can farmers are In the

most desperate condition of their
history," said Marsh. "The only
test to be appl ed to measures for
relief Is whether they will work
temporarily. Some measures must
be passed to prevent th s inhuman
suffering, blasted lives and bl.ghted
hopes for hundreds of thousands of
American farmers."

AUSTRALIA TO PAY BRITAIN
$400,000,000 WAR DEBT
Australia has arranged to repay

her $400,000,000 war debt to Great
Pritain under a new plan appioved
by the Australian parliament. Sec¬
retary of Commerce Hoover was
advised today In a cablegram from
Melbourne.
An agreement approved by the

pari arnsnt provides for the appro-
prlation of money, to lie applied
to the debt, out of Australia's reve¬
nues.

northwest. 9 p. in. St. Patrick'* Players
will be the guests
Meetlng.The MHMRi-husvtta Society of

Washington, Thotpaon School, Twelfth
anil I. streets northwest. R p. m.

Annual Prom.Th« senior claaa of
Georgetown Law School, Wlllard Hotel,
tt p. In.
Meeting.The National Capital Dental

Society. George WaahlnKton University,
8 p. m.
Conference.The Covenant Cflirletlan

Endeawir Society, Church of the Cov¬
enant, 6 p. m.

TOMORROW.
lecture. L. O. Armstrong, at the Y.

M. C. A., on the aubjpect, "Highway to
the Arctic," M p m.
open Forum.College Women'* Club,

1*22 I street northweat, 11 p. m.

MKN. S.XDIK II. JOHNSON.
The K«v. Churlt'H K. McAllister,

rector of 8t. Matthew's Parish, Prince
Georges county, Md.( yesterday of-
f.cialed at the funeral of Mrs. Sailie
H. Johnson, who died last Kr.day at
her home, 73A Hate^ street north¬
west. Interment was in Fort Lincoln
Cemetery, Bladensburg road.

Mrs. Johnson was seventy-elghi
years old. She was the wife of
iate Jerome V. Johnson, who, until
his death about two months ago, was

Justice of the peace at liladensburtf,
Md.. and a power in Maryland poli¬
tic*.

BIRTHS.
VENDEMIA.Toney and Mary, girl.
LIPPITT.Thomaa P. and Helen II.. boy.
STUBB8.Burna A. and Edna M.. girl.
yl'IULKY.^Jeorgti and Winifred, boy.
OLBY. William A and Mary 8., boy
ADAMS.Thomas E, and Myrtia L.. girl.
DONNELLY.James E. and Katharine
M boy.

MIHDOCK.Joacph H. and Anna, boy.
HENRY.Brady A. and I.lasa, boy.
MoRAN.Martin A. and Annie E., boy
YoBST.William H. and Carolina I-..

girl. .
SNYDER.Carl F and Francla K., girl.
McVEY.Jamea H. and Ellen T., girl.
ST1CKNEY.Ira R and Mary Q.. girl
VENTURA.Mario and Juanlta M., boy.
BCRUESS. Henry S. and Kathaleen M

girl
MI.'I.VIHILL.James A. and Nellie E.,

boy.
Elg.Samuel and Eather, boy.
CHANAKAS.Jamea and Helen, boy.
CUSS Edwin -M >»<l Blanche M. boy
MOHAN.Joaeph A. and Cora R., girl.
WOLCOTT.Carl H. and Emma P.. boy.
I.AWSON.William and Katie, boy.
GREGO.William and Mary. boy.
PARRAN William H. and Laura, girl
DAVENPORT.Frank and Rebekah,

girl.
I.EWI8.Jordan N. and Rodallar, boy.
JUNES.Robert A. and Hlancha, boy.
MYI.ES.Joaeph jind i.oujae. boy.
DAVIS.Charles and Lavlna. boy.
CARTER.William E. and Celestln* C..

boy.
CANTY.Henry and Virginia, boy
Si'RMIER.Abe and Grace, girl.
PROCTOR.Laurence and Helen, boy.
BROOKS.Arthur and Ruth, boy.
CLARK.Deille and Sally, boy.

MARRIAGES.
8HCM AKER-CULLIN.Francis If.. SI.
end Elisabeth 0-' , 40. The Rev.
Charles E. Full*.

IIHOWN H A 8KIN8.KIrk K., 24. and
Elberta V.. 17. both of Richmond. Va.
The Rev. C. M. Compher.

VITA LI ZAN IRA LI.Stefano. SI. and
Ida. 19, both of Dunmore. Pa. The
Rev. C. M Compher.

TH(jRNH ILL-MILLER.Jamei L. 41.
and Nellie. 31. both of Peola Mill*.
Va. The Rev F. W. Johnaun

PE A RCE-Tt'CKER Charley H. SI.
Schenectady, N Y. and Helen B , SI,
Water Valley, Miaa The Rev. J.
Harvey Dunham.

SHADLEY-EI8EMAN.Ralph H. 27.
and Gertrude V., 29. both of Mead-
ville. Pa. The Rev. C. G. Thomaa

CAMERON- WATERS.Colin W., SI.
handover, Md , and Lillian E., II,
Brandywine, Md. The Rev. Clovjs G.
Chappell.

McDANIEL-WOODSON.Maynard B .

10, Lynchburg, Va.. and Ruth A., 21,
Concord, Va. The Rev. John E.
Brie**

MARTIN-HAWKS.T. Ryan. S4. and
Blanche. 23. The Rev. John II. Jet-
fries. s

BELL-RUTHERDALB.WilMaro W.. 12,
and Olle V., 23. The Rev. Charies T.
Warner.

HUTCH INSON-GIBSON.Horace P.. 44.
and Edith E., 44. The Rev. George A.
Miller.

O DONNKLL McPHEE.Jamea H.. 43
and Frances. 40. The Rev. M. J.
Riordan.

NEM WORTH-PEKOPT.A. Charles. 27,
and Anna 11., 21. The Rev Moses A.
Hdrwltx.

PILLER-aN'EWCOMB.Wesley L. 24.
and Sarah E., 1H, both of Richmond,
Va. The Rev. Titus E. Dsvis.

DEATHS.
DOUGLAS.Julia C.. 40 yrs, 1132 8 St.
nw.

IRWIN.Rebecca, 60 yrs., 1761 Church
nt. nw.

FR1SBIE.Emily A. .1 yrs.. 2106 13th
st. Me.

PARKS.Walter, 21 yrs., St. Elisabeth a
hospl.

S\\ii/A.R.Frank S., 32 yrs., 2660 Wis.
tve. nw.

OVONNOR.Josnna. 71 yrs., 101 2nd st.
ne. . '

MrKENNET.Marlon E, 14 yrs., 14SS
U st. ne.

8CHEYER. Richard. 63 .., 1211 12th
st. nw.

FETROW-Charlotte W., 66 yrs., 1316
Monroe st. nw.

PRICE- Edward. 60 yrs.. 701 C st
LITTLE.Charles F.. 64 yrs., 1431 Ol-

rard st. nw.
BROWNE.Charles M. D.. 90 yrs, 1601
Farragut at. nw.

JOHNSON.Sadie H 71 yrs., 73a Bates
st nw.

ZEUOWITZ.Veronica, 12 yrs., 1231 Ctb
st. nw.

BRENNER.Clarence J., 63 yrs. Na¬
tional Ifonieopathic hospl.

ROLLINS.Frank A., Jr., 9 mos., Sib¬
ley hoajri.

DOBBINS.James T., 60 yrs., 1218a
Half st. sw.

WRIGHT.Catherine. 6 mos., S27 10th
st. se

THOMAS.Evelyn L., 1 hr. 1017 2nd st.
ne.

THoMAS.Stanley, 8., 2 hrs., 1017 2nd
st. ne.

DEATHS.
HI ROHARDT. On Monday, February 6.

H»22. at the Masonic and Eastern Star
Home, Brlghtwood. D. C.. Dr. CARO¬
LINE A8ENATH GRA NT Bt'RO-
HARDT, civil war nurse. Funeral
from Bines' funeral parlors, 2901 Four¬
teenth street. Wednesday, February 8,
at 1 p. m. Interment at Arlington Na-
11onnl Cemetery. _Please flowers. .

IU LIvl.KY. Suddenly, on Monday,
February 6. 1922. at Palm Beach, Fla.,ROBERT WELLS BULKLEY. dearly
beloved husband of Ethel Faunce
Bulkley. Notice of funeral hereafter.

Bt RC.IIARDT. On Monday. February
6. 1922, at 6:10 a. m,. at the Masonic
and Eastern Star Home. Brightwood,
D. C.. DR. CAROLINE ASENATH
GRANT BURGHARDT, civil war
nurse. Not Ice of fnnerat hereafter.

CTRTIV Suddenly. Saturday, February
4. 1922. at 1:30 p. in.. MARY B.
DENIIIAtf CURTIN. beloved wife of
Edward T. Curiln. Funeral from resi¬
dence of slst*r-ln-law at 409 K street
northeast. Ten o'clock mass, St. Aloy-
sius ChurCh. Interment Mt. Olivet

' Cemetery.
MITCHKLL. Departed this life on Mon-1

day. February 6. 1122. st 11:46 a. m.,
at his residence, Thirty-first place and
N street southeast, ('apt. J. WALTER
MITCHELL, beloved husband of E.
Gertrude Mitchell snd father of
Lawrence L., Mayo C., James N., John
A., Frank N., and May G. Mitchell.
Funeral from Schlppert's undertak¬
ing parlors, 2008 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, on Thursday, February 9,
at 2 p. m. Relatives and friends In¬
vited. Interment at Arlington Na¬
tional Cemetery.
"Taps," "Lights out," "Oood-nlght."
The last calls' notes are borne.

Sleep on, dear heart, 'till reveille
Shall call eternal' morn.

Ft'NKR.M, DKSHINS.
FUNERAI. DESIGNS

IOt every description.Moderate price*.
OCDE,

1114 W ST. U. Tt,

JAPAN'S PRESS
FAILS TO FIND

< PROFIT IN PAC1
Tokyo Paper Says Country It

Put in Danger Without
Compensation.

By DI KE N. PARKY,
TOKYO, Feb. 7..Checking up or

the results of the Washington con

ference from the angle of Japan
the Japanese press and a section o
the public fail to see that Japar
profited by the meeting proposed bj
the United States,.
While the Yorozu Shimbum anf

the Kokumin are the most out
spoken, as is customary. Aigains'
the United States, there is a di.sposition even on the part of the Jiji ant
the Nichl Nichi, two most conserva
tlve Journals, to doubt the benefiti
that may come to Japan as a resul
of the meeting.
As an ev^ence of the feeling o

one section of the public opinion of
Japan may be quoted the Yorbzu,
which says as follows:
"As "the1 Washington conference

Is now drawing to its close, we begin
to entertain fear* In regard to the
future of Japan, nay in regard to
the permanent peace of the world.
Our fears are all the more Intense
because of the abstract rather than
concrete results of the Washington
conference.
"For Instance, If America had

not built her big navy with Japan
as the objective there would never
have been any need of concerning
ourselves about limitations of arma¬
ments. But America built one war¬
ship affer another, thereby menac¬
ing Japan and compelling Japan to
spend money out of her Impover¬
ished treasury.

1 Japan Worsted.
"When Japan was about to have

a sufficient naval strength to cope
with America,' America suddenly
summoned the nations to a confer¬
ence on limitation of armaments.
The proposals made in the confer¬
ence have been made to suit Amer¬
ica. The vessels proposed to retain
or to scrap are altogether meanlng-
less from the Japanese point of
view. For instance, the Mutso Is a

battleship already built. Yet Amer-
"Attain, regarding the quadruple

(although It has been reported that
she may be retained!. This is be-
cause she is of the latest type of

! battleship, und one which can cope
with any three battleships o{ the
Marylund type, no We are told.
Being thiiH despotic, America will
not even admit a alight amendment
proponed by Japan.
"Again regarding the quadruple

agreement, while some people main¬
tain that it la bn extension of the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance and con¬

gratulations, saying the peace of
the world has been saved, the
scope of the Agreement is confined
to the territorial possessions on the
Pacific Ocean. Japan, except for
Yap or the other small islands In
its neighborhood, which cannot
be fortified, has no other territory
on the Pacific.
"The American possessions In the

Pacific have been acquired by
aggression or annexation or rob¬
bery. Japan will be called upon
to protect them for America with¬
out any compensation, and she will
be obliged to expect for enemies
somewhere in the world.

RATTI'S ELECTION WAS
ASSURED ON SUNDAY

ROME, Feb. 7..Cardinal Ratti
(now Pope Plus XI) was virtually as

Hured of election on Sunday after¬
noon and spent all of Sunday awake
and In prayer. It was revealed today
by the Pope-elect's conclavist, or at¬
tendant, who was with him In his
cell in the felstlne chapel during the
balloting.

Woohmarh ^ICothrop
Open 9;15 A. M. New York.WASHINGTON.Paris Close 6;00 P. M.

February Sale of
FURNITURE

The Time to Save on Good Furniture
Dozens of complete Suites for the living room, dining room,
library and bed chamber at such low prices.February Sale
Prices.that one can buy new things with an extraordinary
feeling of economy.
There are also many individual and decorative pieces of fur¬
niture at notably lowered prices.

This Tapestry Living Room Suite, $195
Just as appropriate for library as for living room; artistic tapestry

upholstery; seat cushions rest on spring base. 4

This Mahogany Dining Room Suite, $345
One of the very best values we have ever offered in Dining Room

Suites; simple design, in which the oblong table and cabinet serving
table are particularly attractive.

This 4-Piece Bedroom Suite, $166
A much better looking suite than this low price has bought in re¬

cent years; walnut finish with burl-effect panels; very serviceable.

Mahogany Poster
Beds, $29.75»

Twin or Double Sizes;
graceful posters and plain
acorn top. . Unusually at¬
tractive.

Furnltur# .action, Sixth floor.


